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OREGON IN LI ' FORMER LOCAL BOY ou IRK 15

BE F RST OVER
s.', r & HAD A CLOSE GALL TO O.A.C. CLOVER CROP

NOT YET DONE

Oregon Agricultural College, Nov.

H3z tiffin L

1 s i
Let Everyone Respond to the Call of

the United War Wcwk.

United War Work Cumpitif;n in Get-

ting Under Wuy and Moving
With Rush.

(Kelsonian, Kelso, Wash.)
Emery Hiatt, son of W. E. Hiatt

of this city lias written the following
interesting letter concerning th
great fight that our boys are now
putting up on the European battle-'cld- s:

Dear Folks:
Will write you a few lines as I

am trying to write to all the folks.
I received mail today and again I
was disappointed as I didn't get any
.etters from you and haven't for a
long time.

if Wpy4

;!-- '3r-imn !

fTirr nil "J

Over the state the United War
Work Campaign is getting under way

and moving with a rush, and there is
every prospect that the full quota
will be met, In fact, d,

and that this will be acocmplished In

record time. Chairman Clark of the
Morrow County Committee received

the following telegram today:
"Five counties over the top Hood

River, Union, Deschutes, Wasco and
Crook. Total of State to date $421,-00- 0.

Please make special effort to
Tnnlcn lnrpA rannrt Thnrfirlnv Oroirnn

h" Srlanmw"d
State Director."

Every district in Morrow county
reports that by the 18th they will be the county agriculturai council has
away over their quota and at this

.been sent out by President R. W.time it Is encouraging to note that , ,

many people are not only oversub- - Turner. The meeting will be held
scribing their assessments, but many Saturday, Nov. 23, beginning at 10

ure doubling up, which is evidence of a. m In the Odd Fellows hall in
in Wh'Ch

EnfimetPirit HepPner- - Representatives from every
'

led' community In the county will be herWe are to ask, have you laid
aside your United War Work mail? to elect officers for next year ana to
This may be the last opportunity you plan the program of work to be car-wi- ll

have to show the boys that you ried out by the county agent during
urn backing them to the finish, and r
then some.

The llnes ot work from wnlch aUntil peace terms are made and ac- -j

cepted and "the boys" are mustered program is to be selected include or-o- ut

and return to their civilian occu- - ganlzatton, labor, bulk handling,
pattons they will need the watchful boys and girig clubs .livestock im-ca-

and attention of these several pavement, rodent control, field
Just at this particular ongtratlons in testing wheat varieties

time in the history of the war these and U8ng BUiphur on alfalfa fields,
attentions will be required more than farm recor,i emergency work,
ever. Morrow county will not forget etc To attempt working on all these
their boys. Watch how the United nneg wouId reguit ln llttie pi.0gre8g
War Work will be oversubscribed. on any problem, so four or five will

Delayed malls and the "Flu" are De selected and adopted as the pro- -

responsible for No Report from the
other districts..

The returns received up to 4

o'clock: I

District Chairman
Jieppner, Lucile Elder $2,544.60
lone, H. M. Cummins 304.00
Lexington, W. G. Scott 300.00
Cecil, Jack Hynd. 130.00'
Eight Mile, Theo. Anderson 90.00
Pine City, R.F.Wlglesworth 4,15.50

Soon to Gradunto as Flier.

Under date of November 1st,

i i. Application of 10 tons of
manure per acre increased the net
profits ovor untreated areas by $10.

an acre, with beans the net
profits from like treatment were
59-9- an acre over the untreated
plot. The fertilizer had a greater
value when used in crop rotation,
and the greatest value under irri
gated conditions.

"Maintenance of organic matter is
of great importance ln the control
of nioisturw ln the dry part of the
growing season when moisture be
comes the limiting factor in crop
production," says W. L. Powers,
professor of soils at the Oregon
Agricultural College. "Fields that
had manure or clover sod disked
and plowed under withstood drouth
much better than untreated com-
panion plots. Thfe is especially tme
this season.

"Organic matter can be increased
by application ot lime or fertilizer
where increased' growth results, by
accumulation in pastures, by green
manures, by catch or cover crops,
and by plowing under manure and
clover sod every three or four years."

Committed ttn Adrian.
James D. Carter was examined as

to his sanity on Saturday evening
and was committed to the asylum at
Pendleton. He had been herding
sheep recently for I, Vi. Gentry, and
became' possessed with tft idea that
someone wanted to kill him and
accused various persons of Heppner
of carrying a gun for him and
desiring to take his life. After having
wandered about towm for consider
able time in this frame at mind ha
was taken ' care of by Sheriff
McDuffee and locked up until the
county physician,' Dr. Wlnnard,
could examine him. Carter was
taken to Pendleton Tuesday by an
attendant from the Eastern Oregon
asylum.

t Divorce Is Grant.
Judge Phelps has granted a di

vorce to Dorothy Bartholomew from
Harry E. Bartholomew. The decree
requires the defendant to pay over
$15,000 cash and deliver Liberty
Bonds to the amount of $5000, and
in lieu of bonds may pay as addi-
tional $5000 cash. $75- - ai month is
also to be paid for a period of three
years, starting next January. All
lands now standing is the-- name of
Mrs. Bartholomew are to be trans
ferred clear to her. Echo News.

Buys Shelly Baldwin Property.
City Marshal Clark this week

closed a deal with Shelly Baldwin
for his residence property at the
west end of Willow street. He will
have an addition built on before
moving in. Mr. Baldwin and family
are moving into the W. P. Hill res
idence on the hill at the end of May
street.

V. G. Scott, president of the
Lexington State Bank,-wa- s in Hepp
ner for a short time last evening. He
reports quite a number of cases of
influenza at Lexington, among them
being W. O. Hill, cashier of the
bank and his wife, and several mem-

bers of the Andrew Reaney family.
Mr. Hill has been very sick but is
now Improving and will be able to get
back to work before many days.

The city's .new comfort station
will soon be completed. The old city
jail has been worked over for this
purpose and toilets and lavatories put
in and a neat rest room is being ar-

ranged. This station will be m easy
reach of Main street.

Carl Rhea writes to R. B. Stan-fiel- d

that he is still at Hempstead, N.

Y., and that he has hopes of getting
over the pond as soon as the quaran-
tine is lifted on his ramp. He has
been employed in the disbursing de-

partment for some time, and says
that he is kept busy, there being
from 500 to 1000 civilians to pay of!

every Saturday. Echo News.

THE l'(K)l) QUESTION.

The coming of peace calls for the
most careful conservation of food
stuffs. Do not think that the food
supply will be increased at once.
Crops can not be raised in Europe
until next year, and thousands of
acres can not be put Into cultivation
for two or three years. Tho demands
upon America will be enormous. So

continue the Hoover program with-

out any relaxation ot effort.
S. E. NOTSON,

County Food Administrator.

Position wanted by man and wife
on ranch stock ranch preferred.
Inquire this office.

The developments cf the past week
monumental as they are, nay lead
some people' to think that our duty to
the boys "over there" is finished.
Such is far finm the case. Oue worK
is not done until the boys ar once
more over hews.

Notices wer sent to everyone- - in
Morrow county whose name was
known to the committee. The names
were taken from; the list of previous
subscribers to war funds.
Assessments wer made which Umv
committee felt just In every
lease. If there is any case where
a person feels that he was assessed
too much the committee will be
pleased to give hihu a hearing. The
response so far has been very ge ner-

eis and many in grading in their
returns are sending in amounts
doable their assess aumts. In sending
out the notices of - assessment it is
possible that the names of some of
our citizens were overlooked, aud
that some' of the notices were mis-
directed on account oil change of ad-

dress. It is the duty of every person
in our county, however, to come for-
ward and do what he feels that he is
able, in order that no one will feel
em harassed when the list of county-subscriber- s

is finished."
K A. McMENAMINi Chairman,

Morrow County Publicity Committee:

To Install Fine Musical Instrument.
J. B. Sparks of the Star theatre of

Heppner and the Liberty theatre of
Condon, was ln Heppner on Friday,
having just returned from a trip to
Dayton, Wash., where he had been to
inspect a fotoplayer usei in the thea--

ter there. This Is one of the finest
instruments extant for motion for
instruments extant for motion,
picture theaters, and Mr. Sparks
has decided to install one in.
each of his theaters. The new player
will b put ln at Condon immediately
and he expects to have' the one on
hand tor Heppner just as soon as the
theater ean be opened for business
again. The Instrument is mechani-
cally operated by electricity and is
said to have a wonderful range, be-

ing able to produce music of a full
orchestra or that of a pipe organ at
the will of the operator, and changes
to suit the picture can be made in-

stantly: It is produced By the Amer-

ican Photo Player Co., with Pacific
Coast quarters at San Francisco.
Many of our people who have vlstled-Portlan-

theaters have heard this in-

strument, and Mr. Sparlts can be con-

gratulated upon taking this progress-
ive step, which will place his thea-
ters tip among the best as places of
popular entertainment.

Slacker Is Released. .

For the past three weeks' Sheriff
McDuffee has had under his keeping
at the county Jail, a slicker who was
golnc by the name of Frank B. Full-

er. He was taken up here by the
Sheriff and when called upon for his
regfetration card could not produce
one-- It devloped Weuiiesday that the
fellow's right name was Ed C. San-

ders, and that he had! a properly exe-cus- ad

registration card which had
been issued to him at. Pendleton. Up-

on producing this, tlw sheriff allowed
him to go. He put up the claim at
the sheriff's office tliat he was suffer-
ing from a lapse of memory when, he
first claimed to be minus a registrar-tfo-

card, but thi is a rather thin,
story and is not credited by the of-

ficer.

Jg5g?s Dr., Turner, eye specialist of
p of Portland, will be In Hepp-

ner again Monday, Nov. 18th, one
day only. At Barnard's rooming
house. In lone, Tuesday, Nov. 19th.
Consult him. 2t

Editors Are Vevy Scarce Rut Xu
Lawyers There.

For the benefit of the young lady
who wishes to know if there are any
editors in heaven, we publish the fol-

lowing information, which is an ab-

solute fact and can he found on page
23 of Hoan's Kidney Pill official di-

rectory and is classed as one of the
wonders of America. It says:

"There is but one editor in heaven.
How he got there is not positively
known, but it is conjectured that he
passed himself off for a minister and
stepped in unsuspected!)-- . When the
fraud was discovered, they searched
the realms of felicity all their length
and breadth for a lawyer to draw up
the necessary papers for ejectment,
but they could not find one, so, of
course the editor holds the fort.
Rocky Ford (Colo.) Topic,

Tiny is a pretty good place, we
have all kinds of sport watching the
air battles. Already today we have
:;ot seven of old Frlts's planes in
this immediate vicinity and had
ought to get three or Jour more be-

fore night. This war will soon
break Fritz in trying to supply our
aviotors with machines to bring
down. The Americans are sure good
aviators and go after all of the
Bocfce machines.

Old Fritz dropped a few shells in
around us, wounding one of our men
and killing one Frenchman and a few
Amex, and one came close enough to
knock me over and I was rather
flighty for several hours. One of the
boys just said "Hiatt, you are going
to lose your horseshoe some day."

These few lines leave me well and
hope all at home are the same.

This is sure a great offensive and
some terrible hard fighting Is going
on now. This is a very Important
place and means a whole lot toward
the defeat of Germany, which Is not
far away now. Our division had to
be brought ln again to. start the
Germans and right now we are on
soil that the Allies haven't been on
for over three years.

Well, Dad, I sure wojht love to
be home to patUke of a ew mcro
home cookeJ s like asi
mother put up when we-- lined to go
out from Portland. "

Will have to close and go un to
the gym with provisions as It Is al
most dark and we wait until dark as
Fritz can see us in the day time and
would shoot at us.

EMERY.

Several Divorces are Granted.

There was light work at the sitting
of Circuit Court in IlDppner on Mon-

day, but Judge Phelps granljd
decrees to several mismated couples,
among them being Lena Schleevoight
vs. John W. Schlcevoig'at, with
property settlement as per stipula-

tion. These people are residents of
the Morgan section and after having
lived together for the past thirty
years, they could not agree. Con
siderable property was involved in
this suit. Ralph N. Hymer was

ranted a docree from Bessie Hymer
on the grounds of desertion. A

decree was also given Carrie Turpin,
separating her from Richard R.
Turpin. These two couples are lone
people. The case ot Dora Starkey
vs. E. J. Starkey was, dismissed on
tlio motion of the plaintiff.

VICTORY BOY8 AND GIRLS.

The campaign for the United War
Work will close next Monday. We
have not heard from all the districts.
If you have not reported your pledge
to your teacher or to the county
chairman, do not put it off. Either
call up on the telephone, or write at
once. Every member will receive a
badge. Give the number of your
school district. The quota has been
Increased because there will be
greater need of the work of the
great organizations while the troops
are being demobilized. Do not
neglect to report your pledge If you
have not done so.

S. E. NOTSON, County Chairman.

chine guns. Three thousand minnen
werfer, 2000 aeroplanes (fighters,
bombers firstly D 73s and night
bombing machines). The above to
be delivered situ (as they stand) to
the allies and the United States
troops was the detailed condition
laid down in the annexed note.

5. Evacuation by the German ar
mies of the countries on the left
bank of the Rhine. These countries
on the loft bank of the Rhine shall
he administered by the local author- -

(Continued on page 8.)

Clarence Forbps writes frirnds here ett Ior camp LewtB were halted at
that he has completed his training at Troutdale under orders to return
Mather Field, Sacramento, Calif., lome. These were Pat Currau,
and has been given his commission Lewis Cason, Wilbur Goodrich, Har-
as Second Lieutenant. He has "got im gwtft, Edward Letrace and
his wings" and is now a reserve Fritz ler of Hnppner, Everett Zink
military aviator. He was to leave and Bernal Bewiey, of lone, ' who
Sacramento in two weeks to take his wpre going from Portland and Salent
short course at the bombing school, Ti,e iocai dratt board are under
and from there he will go direct to oraerg to discontinue classifying
France and "over the line." This registrants until further notice,
latter performance will be with his

Count William Hohenzollern

Wlio Once Had an Ambition to Rule
the World.

Council to Meet

The call for the annual meeting of

gram for the year. Addresses by

President Turner of Hcppner, Paul V.

Maris, State Leader of County
Agents, together with the annual re-

port of the County Agent and infor-

mal discussions will make the pro-
gram for the day interesting to every
farmer of the county.

Roys Return.

The signing of the armistice by the
Germans has suspended the operation
of the draft law to a certain extent,
and eight Morrow county boys who

Aaron Peterson was in from Eight
Mile Monday and with the rest of us
was rejoicing over the good news
that Germany had laid down. Mr.
Peterson also states that he has his
grain in the ground, has been
mighty busy during the fall killing
weeds and his part of the Eight Mile
country is now looking up mighty
fine for a crop the coming season.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wiglesworth
drove over from the Wiglesworth

United States forces jointly will keep
pace with the evacuation in these
areas. All movements jf evacuation
and occupation will be regulated in

accordance with a note annexed to
the stated terms.

3. Repatriation beginning at once
and to be completed withta 14 days
of all Inhabitants of tho'countrles
above mentioned, Including hostages
and persons undep'trial or convicted.

4. Surrender in good condition by

the German armies of the following
equipments: Five thousand guns
(2500 heavy, 2500 field) 30,000 ma

Tbe Man Who Showed the Count
Across the Pajje Where to

Head In.

Election Laws Were Violated

We presume that it was done inad-

vertantly, but the posters and adver-
tising put out in Heppner just prior
to the city election and the advertis-
ing appearing in a Heppner paper
boosting the womens ticket,
was in direct violation of tho follow-
ing statute. We call attention to this,
not for the purpose of getting anyone
into trouble or for the sake of con-

troversy, but that there may not be a
similar mlstak j made in tb future.
for the authority for all such adver
tising must be mentioned; therein.
The law Is as follows:

8 3310. Anonvmoua ami Litaluns
PnblicatioiM Defenses.

It shall be unlawful to write, print,
or circulate throueh th nun. nr
otherwise any letter, circular, bill,
placard or poster relating, to any!
election or to any candidate at auv
election, unless the same shall bear
on Its faco the name and address of
tie author, and of the printer and
publisher, thereof; and any, person
writine. nrtntine-- . mililinhfno- - nlrxn.
lating, posting or causing to. he writ-
ten, printed, circulated, posted or
published any such letter, bill, plac
ard, circular or poster as aforesaid,
which fails to bear on its face the
name and address of the author and
oi the printer or publisher shall be
guilty of an illegal practice, and shall
on conviction thereof, be punished by
fine of not less than ten dollars nor
snore than one thousand dollars.

To Holders of Treasury Certificates
of Indebtedness.

The date of maturity of United
States Treasury Certificates of In-

debtedness of series 4 D, dated
August 6, 1918, has been advanced
from December 5, 1918, to Novem
ber 21, 1918, according to teleeram
received ty Governor James K.
Lynch of the Twelfth Federal Re
stive District from Secretary of the
Treasury William G. McAdoo.

The following notice has been
given to holders of these United
States Treasury Certificates of In-

debtedness..
"All United Treasury Certificates

of Indebtedness of series 4 D,

dated August 6, 191S, and maturing
December 5, 1918, are hereby calhd
for redemption on November 21,
1918, at par and accrued Interest
pursuant to the provision for each
redemption contained in the certifi-
cates. On November, 21, 1918, in-

terest on all certificates of saul
series will cease to accrue."

XOTICK TO REGISTRANTS.

The Loral Board of Morrow
county has received the following in-

structions from the State Adjutant
Gencrai's ofliee in Portland:

"The President directs that reg-

istrants who ou September 12th,
1918, had attained their thirty-sevent- h

birthday, and who have re-

ceived questionnaires, need not fill
out such questionnaires, but they are
immediately to return this document
to their local boards. No charge of
delinquency will be made against any
such registrant for his failuro here-

tofore to till out and return hi.s
questionnaire though the time set
for such return is now parsed, and
all charges of delinquency hereto-
fore made against such registrant of
such ages who has failed to return
their questionnaires within tne time
'.imit set therefor will be cancelled
and made of no effect."

Family grade Spitzenbergs and
Newtown apples, $.1.00 per box at
Hood River. Send check or money
order. PERRY E. WELLS.

own macuine. since writing una,
however, there has been rapid
changes at the battle front, and the
war is now over and Clarence may

not realize his cherished ambition.
His friends at Heppner will be glad

to hear of his rapid advancement.

Miss Martina Thiol, Miss Ruth
Bangham and Miss Harriet Sheldon,
Instructors In Heppner school, de-

parted Friday to spend a week with
relatives. Miss Thiel goes to Port--

land. Miss Bangham to Puyallup and
Miss Sheldon to Seattle. Other ranch at Beverly, Washington, rs

absent from Heppner are urday. Mrs. Wiglesworth remained

Miss Radabagh and Miss Johnson, in Pendleton to visit at the home of

who are visiting with their folks at her sister, Mrs. Wurst, a few days,

Goshen and Eugene. These will all when she will join her husband on

return as soon as the ban has been Butter Creek. They will return to

lifted, and this will likely be by the Beverly in a few days to spend the

first of the coming week. i winter. Echo News,

Armistice Terms Are Most Drastic and Must

Be Met by Defeated Huns Within Thirty Days

Immediate Evacuation of Invaded Territories Shall Be Completed Within Next Fourteen Days-Gu- ns, Airplanes'

.Naval Equipment and Stolen Moneys Must Be Turned Over, Among Some of Specifications.

FROM TUESDAY'S OREGONIAN

Military clauses on western front:
1. Cessation of operations by laud

and' ln the air in six hours after the
signing of the armistice.

J 4 Days to Evacuate.

2. Immediate evacuation of
countries, Belgium, France,

Alsace-Lorrain- e, Luxemburg, so or-

dered as to be completed within 14

days from the signature of the
armistice. German troops which
have not left the aoove mentioned
territories within the period fixed

will become prisoners of war.
Occupation by the allied and


